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Grove is financial planning,
reinvented.
We’re on a mission to make personalized financial
advice affordable and accessible for everyone.
Grove is a Registered Investment Advisor, and our advisors are
held to the fiduciary standard of care – to act solely in the
client’s best interest when offering personalized financial
advice. What’s more, we don’t receive kickbacks from the
products we discuss in this guide.
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Say hello to

After a whole year, many things have probably

changed in both your personal and financial life. Now’s
the time to check in with your finances to make sure
you’re doing the right things with your money. Check

out our 2018 checklist so you can get, and keep, your
finances in shape.
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2018 Checklist

01

Identify upcoming expenses this year
The beginning of the year is the ideal time to map out
any major expenses you have planned. While you
certainly can’t plan for everything, you can predict
what your major expenses will be. Having an outline
and plan in place will help you stay on top of your
budget and will help you avoid needing to borrow
money or make any drastic lifestyle changes to cover
your costs.
We recommend listing

• Life events
• Major purchases
• Child care costs
• Medical costs
• Home upgrades or repairs
• Vacations
Try to estimate the total cost for each, so you can get
an idea of how much cash you’ll need throughout the
year. If you have a partner, this an important exercise
to do together. Having the list not only makes you
aware of your upcoming expenses, it’s great
motivation for saving.

02

Set a monthly savings target
Budgeting may not be anyone’s favorite activity, but it
pays off (pun intended). An important part of
budgeting is setting a target for how much to save
each month.
The first step? Understand your current savings
behavior. To do this, take some time to review your
expenses from last year and see how much you were
able to save per month on average. To review your
spending and saving, you can use a website like Mint
to link your bank accounts and credit cards.
The next step is to evaluate if there is an opportunity
to save more. Reviewing your spending breakdown
can help you see where your money is going and
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identify potential areas where you can cut back.
If you want to take your budgeting to the next level,
you can use software like YNAB (You Need A Budget)
to proactively decide where your money should be
going, and later compare that to how it actually was
spent. While this approach takes more effort, it can
help you be more intentional about your spending.
Don’t let this work go to waste - check in at the
beginning of each month to see if you reached your
savings target! Then, give your bank account a little
pat on the back.

03

Check your credit score
With the recent Equifax breach, it’s important to
regularly check your credit. You can check your credit
monthly from a variety of places at no cost, like Credit
Karma and Credit Sesame.
Review the personal information, recent credit
activity, active accounts, and account balances on
your credit report. If you see something suspicious,
such as an unauthorized credit check or an
unrecognized account, act fast, as you may be a
victim of identity theft. See here for more steps:
https://www.usa.gov/identity-theft#item-208988
You can take action before something suspicious
happens by either adding a fraud alert to your account
or placing a credit freeze. A fraud alert is free, and
requires any business to verify your identify before it
issues credit. A fraud alert makes it more difficult for
other people to open accounts in your name. A credit
freeze is more drastic and locks down your credit. It
restricts access to your credit report, which most
companies need to approve an account. Placing a
credit freeze must be done at each of the three major
agencies, and generally costs $5-10 per agency to
place a freeze, and an additional fee to remove a
freeze if you do want to apply for credit.
To be cautious, consider placing a fraud alert on your
account, even if you don’t see any suspicious activity.
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To learn more about a fraud alert and credit freezes,
see here:

• https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0275place-fraud-alert

• https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/0497credit-freeze-faqs

04

Avoid late fees and high rate interest
charges
Credit card late fees and interest charges can add up
to hundreds of dollars (if not more!) over the year.
Even if you aren’t able to pay down your credit card
balance, paying on time will allow you to avoid the late
fee.
While avoiding late fees is a good start, know that
carrying a balance on a credit card means racking up
high interest charges each month, sometimes up to
20 or 30% of your balance annually. If you can, use
monthly savings to focus on paying down your
outstanding balance to save on interest charges.
Paying more than the minimum payment is important,
otherwise it will often take many years to eliminate
the debt.
To help remember to pay your bills on time, set up
autopay. If you do this you need to make sure you
always have the cash available in your bank account
so you don’t incur overdraft fees. If this is a concern
for you, you should consider trying dave.com, an app
that helps prevent overdraft fees.
Another option is to decide on one day of the month
to always pay your bills and monitor your accounts. If
you have several credit cards, call the credit card
company and have them adjust the payment due date
to the date of your choosing. A week after payday is
often a popular day for this, so you can be sure you
have funds available.
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Build an emergency fund
Having an emergency fund is essential; it helps you
deal with unexpected life events, bills, or costs
without worrying how you will pay for them. It makes
life less stressful if you have a cushion of savings and
don’t have to borrow at a high interest rate when
things don’t go according to plan.
A good rule of thumb is to aim to build an emergency
fund that covers 6 months of your monthly spending,
including housing costs. Your spending has likely
changed since you last set aside money for your
emergency fund, so review your monthly expenses to
make sure you’re setting aside enough.
We often recommend that you set aside the money in
a high yield savings account, so you can earn interest
on your money. These days, you can earn a bit more
than 1% interest per year in a high yield savings
account. Ally Bank and Marcus currently both offer a
competitive interest rate and a good online
experience.

06

Dial up your retirement contributions
Contributing to your employer retirement plan,
frequently a 401(k), is a great way to save for the longterm. The beginning of the year is a great time to
make sure you are contributing as much as you can.
Fun fact: the maximum contribution has increased to
$18,500 for 2018.
There are three (and sometimes four!) major benefits
to contributing:
don’t pay income tax on money contributed to a
• You
qualified plan - which lowers your tax bill for the
1

year.
money that is contributed to a qualified plan
• The
grows tax-deferred so you don’t owe taxes on
capital gains, interest, or dividends in the account
when they occur.
savings are on “autopilot.” You are building
• Your
your savings without needing to think about it,
because most of the time, these retirement
contributions come right out of your paycheck
before you see it.
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• If your employer matches retirement contributions

by employees, this is a huge multiplier on your
savings! Getting a 25%, 50%, or even 100% boost
to each dollar you save is one of the best things you
can do with your money.

There are two features of a qualified plan that you
should keep in mind:

• When you withdraw money from a qualified (non-

Roth) retirement plan, you do need to pay income
taxes on the money. This frequently happens when
you are older and expect to be in a lower tax
bracket.

• If you need to take money out before you are 59 ½

years old, you will have to pay a 10% penalty in
addition to the income tax. So, be sure that you
won’t need the money in the near future before you
contribute.

We think that for the vast majority of people, the
accumulated benefits of contributing to retirement
plans make them a great way to save. We estimate
that the benefit of investing $5,000 per year for 30
years in a qualified retirement plan versus investing
that in a brokerage account means having about
$30,000 more in savings at the end of the period 2.
CITATIONS
1. This is true except for “Roth” accounts, where you pay

tax on the money contributed
2. Please contact us if you are interested in the details of

this calculation: contact@usegrove.com
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Invest to make your money work for
you
After you have set aside an emergency fund, paid off
high interest debt, and have enough money for your
upcoming expenses (nice work!), you should consider
investing excess savings. Investing does come with
risks, but we think those risks are partially mitigating
by investing over long time periods. Looking
historically at returns over long periods of time,
investing has usually generated positive returns.
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Also, investment returns compound over time, making
the impact huge if you can start early. If you start with
$1,000, after 10 years of 6% growth, this will have
grown to about $1,800, and after 30 years of 6%
growth you will have more than $5,700!
If you are ready to put money away for the long term, a
Vanguard Target Retirement Date fund could be a
great way to get started with investing. That family of
mutual funds will set the allocation and rebalance the
portfolio without you needing to manage it yourself.
You can choose the right fund for you based on your
expected retirement date (usually when you are going
to be 65 to 70 years old). Those funds have an
investment minimum of $3,000. If you want to start
investing with less, Robinhood has no account
minimums and no trade fees.
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Update your insurance
As your life changes, so does your need for insurance.
Comparing your insurance coverage to your insurance
needs on an annual basis is a good habit, and the
beginning of the year is a great time to review. Things
to consider include:

• Renters and Homeowners Insurance

Have you made any significant purchases in the last
year that you would want covered? Review your
policy to see what you are covered for and how
much it would cost to replace the belongings in
your home. Remember, you want replacement cost,
not current value. Even if you have had your couch
for 5 years and could only sell it for $200 on
Craigslist, it might cost you $2,000 to buy a new
one. If you own your home and did a home
renovation, or if construction costs increased in
your area, you may now be underinsured. The
important consideration here would be the current
cost to rebuild.

• Life Insurance
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Have any life events increased your need for
coverage? Typically having children, getting
married, or buying a home with your partner will
change your coverage needs. In most cases, term
life insurance will meet your needs, rather than a
more complex whole or variable life insurance
policy.
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• Disability Insurance

Do you have coverage for short term and long term
disability? If you recently left a job that provided
disability insurance, you will want to look into
getting it on your own, especially if you have people
that rely on your income.

• Umbrella Insurance

An umbrella policy provides liability protection for
damages you may owe that exceed your homeowner
or auto insurance policies. As your net worth
increases, so too does the amount you could
potentially be sued for, and the more attractive an
umbrella policy becomes. Since you must have a
homeowners and auto policy in place in order to get
umbrella insurance, this type of insurance is
relatively inexpensive. Most major insurers offer
umbrella insurance, so we’d recommend starting
with an insurance company that you use for your
renters/homeowners insurance or automobile
insurance.

Policy Genius is an online insurance marketplace
where you can find insurance quotes for life, disability,
and renters insurance. They also have a basic life
insurance calculator that can help estimate the
amount of coverage you need.
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Explore tools to maximize your money
There are so many tools and apps a to help you spend
better, save more or earn money for things you’re
already doing. Here are four popular tools to consider:

• Earny

There’s a good chance that your credit card already
offers you price drop protection (you can check
here), but tracking the prices and making claims
can be a lot of work. Earny is a great app that helps
you automatically get money back whenever the
price drops on things you’ve previously purchased.

• Honey

You know the discount/promotion code box you see
when you’re buying something online? Honey has
automatically applies the best coupon code during
checkout at hundreds of online stores
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• Service

Flight delays and cancellations are the worst, but
Service makes them a little better. They monitor
flight itineraries in your inbox and when they detect
a delay or cancellation, they try to get you
compensated from the airline. It even works for past
flights you’ve already taken.

• Ebates

Want to earn some extra money for purchases
you’re already making? Ebates is a cashback site
lets you earn cash back at particular sites. Just use
their portal to shop from more than 2,000 online
retailers and earn up to 25% cash back.
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2018
Here’s to you — and a wonderful

We know thinking about finances isn't everyone's
idea of a fun time, so congratulations on taking this
step to getting organized in 2018!
Interested in taking your money to the next level
this year? Think of Grove like a personal trainer for
your money — we’ll help set you (and your money)
up for success whether that’s saving for a house,
starting a family, or generally wanting to maximize
what your money can do. We're making financial
planning accessible to real people by combining
the personalized advice of seasoned experts and
the power of smart financial technology for better
results - and at a fraction of the price 1. But we’re
not a robot - you’ll work with real people. Learn
more here.
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CITATIONS

1. Financial Planning Institute Research and Practice Institute

Financial Planning in 2015: Today’s Demands, Tomorrow’s
Challenges.
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2018
Financial Checklist

Identify upcoming expenses this year
Set a monthly savings target
Check your credit
Avoid late fees and high interest rate charges
Build an emergency fund
Dial up your retirement contributions
Invest to make your money work for you
Update your insurance
Explore tools to maximize your money

